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'Recognition for every pharmacist, everywhere': 
ANZCAP Independent Program opens in Australia 
MEDIA RELEASE | THURSDAY 23 NOVEMBER 2023 

The second major program of the Australian and New Zealand College of Advanced Pharmacy (ANZCAP) was 
launched today, with Learning Experiences (LXs) now live as the building blocks of recognition portfolios, 
which can be started by any Australian pharmacist, across all career stages and practice settings. 

The opening of the Independent Program in Australia marks the second pathway for recognition as an 
ANZCAP Resident, Registrar or Consultant (Fellow), following the October launch of the Foundation 
Program, which recognises prior professional experience and is now also available in New Zealand.  

SHPA President Tom Simpson FANZCAP (LeadMgmt) says ANZCAP provides an intuitive, career-long home 
for planning and managing workplace-based assessments, the basis for specialisation and progression in 
pharmacy practice. 

‘Learning Experiences (LXs) are at the core of ANZCAP’s independent recognition pathways. They are 
mapped to relevant competency standards in Australia and completed through one of three forms of 
validation – solo, in partnership with a peer or through an external third-party body – neatly balancing 
robustness and accessibility of experiences. 

‘I encourage all Australian pharmacists to explore LXs and begin building their personal LX Library, available 
to all practitioners through Direct ANZCAP Membership or free through SHPA membership, on their way to 
ANZCAP recognition.’ 

Supporting the new concepts of the Independent Program, the ANZCAP Info Hub and Help Centre has been 
significantly extended, with new glossaries, additional FAQs and ‘how-to’ guides to help practitioners as they 
earn ANZCAP post-nominals: ANZCAP-Res., ANZCAP-Reg. and FANZCAP. 

Mr Simpson says the uptake of ANZCAP recognition continues to build across Australia and New Zealand, 
with upcoming releases to expand access for pharmacists and technicians in both countries next year. 

‘We’ve enjoyed seeing recognition photos spread organically on social media since the launch of ANZCAP on 
2023 World Pharmacists Day. 

‘Now, a dedicated section on “Sharing your achievements” will help ensure pharmacists make the most of 
their digital badge, certificate and short recognition summaries, designed for multiple personal and 
professional purposes.’ 

‘The Independent Program will be followed be Resident and Registrar Training Programs – guiding fast-
track recognition portfolio completion in two years – plus recognition for pharmacy technicians and 
pharmacy students in 2024. 

‘As well as recognising progression in each pharmacist and technician career, ANZCAP recognises the 
specialty practice areas that practitioners are focusing on, aligning recognition as Registrars or Consultants 
with one or two of 40 specialty areas. 

https://anzcap.org/
https://help.my.anzcap.org/servicedesk/customer/portal/2/article/7897299
https://shpa.org.au/publicassets/3dac29a3-3e6d-ee11-912e-00505696223b/Media-Release---ANZCAP-live-online-as-Foundation-Program-recognition-opens-in-Australia---181023.pdf
https://shpa.org.au/publicassets/3dac29a3-3e6d-ee11-912e-00505696223b/Media-Release---ANZCAP-live-online-as-Foundation-Program-recognition-opens-in-Australia---181023.pdf
https://help.my.anzcap.org/servicedesk/customer/topic/683513a4-6391-4d60-b55e-9b4276d12ea4
https://anzcap.org/
https://help.my.anzcap.org/servicedesk/customer/portals
https://help.my.anzcap.org/servicedesk/customer/portal/2/article/6225995
https://help.my.anzcap.org/servicedesk/customer/portal/2/article/3440647
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‘ANZCAP is built for the future on an intuitive digital platform and we look forward to recognising more 
practitioners from across care settings as the College continues to grow.’ 

Full information on recognitions, specialties, post-nominals and ANZCAP access, pricing and policy is 
available via the Info Hub and Help Centre. 

 
– ends – 

For more information contact: 

Caroline Barlow, Media and Stakeholder Relations  
cbarlow@shpa.org.au  |  0436 009 138 

 

About SHPA 

The Society of Hospital Pharmacists of Australia (SHPA) is the national, professional organisation for the 
6,100+ Hospital Pharmacists, and their Hospital Pharmacist Intern and Hospital Pharmacy Technician 
colleagues working across Australia’s health system, advocating for their pivotal role improving the safety 
and quality of medicines use. Embedded in multidisciplinary medical teams and equipped with exceptional 
medicines management expertise, SHPA members are progressive advocates for clinical excellence, 
committed to evidence-based practice and passionate about patient care. 

shpa.org.au  |   

 

About NZHPA 

The New Zealand Hospital Pharmacy Association, Te Kāhui Whakarite Rongoā Hōhipera o Aotearoa 
(NZHPA) is a not-for-profit voluntary member organisation which represents the views of and advocates for 
hospital pharmacy staff. NZHPA provides a voice for more than 450 members on national pharmacy related 
issues, enables hospital pharmacy representation on national pharmacy bodies, and has several Special 
Interest Groups (SIGs) and Special Interest Networks (SINs) demonstrating the many facets of specialist 
practice within hospital pharmacy.  

nzhpa.org.nz  |   

 

https://help.my.anzcap.org/servicedesk/customer/portals
mailto:cbarlow@shpa.org.au
http://www.shpa.org.au/
https://nzhpa.org.nz/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3623785/
http://www.facebook.com/the_shpa
http://www.twitter.com/the_shpa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nz-hospital-pharmacists-association/
https://www.facebook.com/NZHPA/
https://twitter.com/nzhosppharmacy
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